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ST week has been an event
ful one in Lents. Three 

fires and one fatal explosion 
make a bad record for the week. 
About three of these events, at 
least, there is the element of 
mystery. The origin of two of 
the fires is and probably always 
will be unknown. That just 
proves that it is necessary at all 
times to use the utmost care in 
handling all material or things 
used in starting fires. Matches 
should be protected from mice 
and rats. Unused clothes should 
be examined and all matches re
moved from the pockets. Oils 
and cleaning cloths should be 
kept in safe places, removed 
from the house if possible. 
Children should not be allowed 
to play with matches or the fire. 
We have known of several in
stances where children have set 
fire to property. If electrical 
lights are used the wiring should 
not be allowed to get out of re
pair. Electric heaters should be 
handled carefully. The danger 
from them will arise in failing to 
turn off the “juice” when done 
with the heater, as one woman 
did recently, and returned to 
find her table cloths burned 
black, after having been away 
several hours.

The use of oil to start fires is 
dangerous, as most persons who 
use oil pour the oil from an open 
can into the stove. If the kind
lings are contained in a metal 
bucket and are oiled before plac
ing them in the stove danger 
will be avoided. Using a small 
“squirt” can will be a compara
tively safe way to oil the kind
ling after it is placed in the 
stove, but oil should never be 
poured onto wood after it is ig
nited. Practically all oil fires 
are caused through failure to ob
serve this admonition. Confus
ing kerosine and gasoline is an
other fatal cause of accident. 
The two should be kept in well 
tabled, dissimilar recepticles. 
Gasoline shorld never be opened 
in a room where there is fire, or 
at least near where there is fire. 
The lighting of lamps or pipes 
near gasoline is equally as dan
gerous.

nonsense is sufficient to cut the 
thread of life, in a hundred 
ways. To be safe is to avoid 
even the habit of moderate use. 
Of course this all goes without 
saying that the Warren accident 
was due to such a cause, yet it 
has been conjectured that such 
might have been the ease. 
Some liquor, a pipe, a lighted 
match and a case of powder 
make a bad combination.

n.uuitc While this might happen and 
appears reasonable, it hardly scents 
likely. The fact that he called at the 
Dunn residence and requested Mrs 
Dunn to play a lew selections of his 
favorite music leads* some to believe 
that he had grown morbid and knew 
at that tipie he was hearing the List 
strains of his favorite pieces From 
there he went direct to the Turpin 
home, neighbors and close friends of 
his. and it might be considered that 
he was bidding them a las; farewell.

Body Blown In Twain.
The body was blown in two just at 

the waist, which might indicate that 
he was standing over the box of dy
namite when the explosion took place 
While both hands were gone, his 
arms were practically intact, and it is 
plain that the main force of the ex

. plosion centered : 
he was dressed at 
by the fact that 
bands was still 
when found. If a 
may have been pr< 

,' cide of the Gates

^FHE frightful explosion which 
occurred Tuesday, causing 

the death of Mr. Perry Warren, 
has at least two good reasons, 
whether or not either of the sup
posed possible causes is to blame 
for the result.

First, if Mr. Warren did keep 
powder in his house it was an 
extremely dangerous practice. 
It makes little difference how 
safe powder is said to be, it’s 
merit is it’s explosiveness. 
While this quality is measurably 
controlable, it is not absolutely 
so. A thousand things might 
set powder off and it is usually 
the thousandth one that does it, 
unless intentionally exploded. 
Chemical changes due to varia
tions of temperatures might pro
duce the undesired effect. Some 
accident might be the necessary 
cause. Fire, or a match dropped 
carelessly would produce the 
same end.

The second thing is the abso
lute unsafety of intoxicants, 
even moderately. Just when a 
person may exceed the condition 
of moderation is not certainly 
fixed. What would be safe to
day might be excessive tomor
row, depending largely on one’s 
physical condition and general 
health. These things must be 
conceded, and, if so, what as
surance has anyone of just what 
unreasonable thing he may do 
when under the influence of a 
“moderate” potion of this dan
gerous “tonic.” Just a little

Necessary to Possess a Bank AccountA iery intere»tiiig program wu* reti 
densi al tb<< la*t meeting of Eieniiig 
Star Grange.

"The Economical Use of F*»d*” wu- 
disetibsed by .1 Z. Kclley.

Prof. R. 1 
«elioni told 
t’hihlren.” 
School city, 
managed by thè pupil* of hi» school 
with ROoti »UCVtKtt.

A. I. Keenan rvad a line paper, Ilio 
«ubieet la-itig ‘‘The llor*>*le»« Ago "

The foll.iwing notili liorticulturi*t* 
and ngriculturiet* were di*em>*ed: L. 
Il Baily of t'i.ruoli l'niver*ity, by .1. ti. 
Kelly; Luther Bnrbank by I l> Lee; 
Mi Balie **k, inventor of thè milk 
tester by tluit nume, by llarold Ball; 
Il W. ('ampliali, originator <d tlu* «ci- 
eutitic dry «ori culture, by Mr*. Huttio 
Vati; Me*.«r*. .1, B. and lì II. Kmipp, 
lirothor*, olle a note«! dairymitn, ilio 
otlier ali agricultural implement mnn of 
Oregon, by J. .1 Johnson.

Mr. O M. Bliimme.- told al*>ut the 
coat of niente now a* coni pareti witli 
tliat of other yeitr*, a* a nqin-i illative 
of ita- l'nion Stock Yard». Ile «l*o 
talkini un thè *ulij«x*t of Eugenica, and 
alleili ilio exhibit alung tho-e line* 
whicli i* tu la- Iliade ISt the coinitlg 
«tate fair.

Mr. Brittmg rendenti 
solo*, ai vi

ti Meele of the Stephen» 
alsiut the "Training of 
He told of the "Stephens 

Which i* ollii'creil itili! The first is the Desire or inclination. Every
one has a wish for money It is hujnun na
ture, for it takes money to poss«*ss 
forts and necessities of life.
The second requirement is One 
more. The first deposit need not

tin' corn-

Dollar or 
be large 

and after the first money is de|M>sited, you 
have a bank account. The size of your bank 
account rests with you. All we require is 
good faith, come in and we will explain to 
you particulars.

at his waist That 
I the time is proven 

otic of his suspender 
across his shoulder 

case of suicide, it 
■iiiptcd by the sui- 
Crossing resident 

ear ago by di»- 
af dynamite by a 

How
ever, these theories are all problem
atical and without direct foundation 

Pieces of Flesh In Trees.
Pieces of flesh were picked from the 

ground in all directions and from the 
limbs and tops of trees surrounding 
the house It is seldom that a more 
gruesome sigh: is beheld by man, and 
the scene of the shattered house and 
mutilated man is one never to be for
gotten. The remains were turned 
over to Dunning & McAtee, a Port
land undertaking firm, for interment 

Has Brother In Portland.
The only known relative of the dead 

man is a brother. Dr Warren, living 
in Portland

Another Accident Theory.
A well known Lents resident, who 

has had much experience in handling 
dynamite and blasting powder, gives 
a theory that is highly plausible 
says that after dynamite 
boxed and kept a certain 
time that it decomposes, 
glycerine separating from 
ingredients and sometimes leaks from 
the box to the floor, and that in that 
state is highly inflammable, and w hen 
once fired immediately ignites the re
mainder of the powder and causes an 
immediate explosion This being the 
case, Warren may have stooped over 
the box of dynamite while holding 
a lighted cigar and a spark therefrom 
ignited the nitro-glycerine and caused 
the fatal explosion It is said he wa, 
a lover of cigars and was always 
smoking

Man Seen Running From Scene
Since the altove was written a Herald 

representative in an interview with 
Marvin Hedge, learned that he with a 
number of other* were at the *cene of 
the explosion within aleiut *11 minute- 
after the report was beard, making the 
trip on their motorcycles, and that on 
their way to the scene met a man 
running in the oppo*ite direction. 
None of them knew the man, but to 
them it appeared he was not losing any 
time in getting away ; however, it might 
have been some neighlxir going to a 
telephone or on his way to notify otht r 
neighbors. Today the theory of mur
der has grown in the minds of many, 
and if there wa* foul play the runner 
seen by lledg« and other* may have 
been the guilty party.

Lents Officer Seeks Clues
Night Officer Frank Fish, of la-nt*. is 

devoting what time lie can to the case 
and may yet determine some cause or 
reason for foul play. Jn.-t before going 
to press Officer Fish «aid that a neighl*»r 
of Warren had «fated today that a man 
had called at the Warren home several 
times with «otne sort of legal documenta, 
and that the same man had called on 
the evening of the terrible tragedy. Mr. 
Fish is also investigating the matter of 
the man seen running from the Warren 
neighborhood immediately after the 
plosion.

/Circulars an? now being 
distributed by the Depart

ment of Eugenics of the State 
Fair. An attempt will be made „q . to >k his lift i y 
to find a few dozen perfectly charging a quai ; > 
formed children somewhere in stump on which h. «,i* fitting 
the farming sections of the 
stale. Residents of the effete 
cities and towns need hardly 
attempt to capture the grand 
champion prize of $50.00 for the 
most perfect child of either sex. 
Five hundred dollars will be 
used by the department in the 
effort to bring this matter into 
public notice.

A drive through the town 
Gresham last week

THE MULTNOMAH STATE BANK
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vealed a fine development during 
the last year. We think the 
town has just about doubled in 
size, that is in new buildings 
and business enterprises. But 
just how Gresham can support 
two first class hotels is a prob
lem to be solved. Perhaps the 
fashion of domestic cooking is 
going to be displaced in Gresh
am, which will be all the more to 
be regretted, for Gresham has a 
lot of exceptionally good cooks.

T^HE HERALD is the recipient 
of a copy of the “Orange,” 

the annual student publication of 
the Oregon Agricultural College. 
It is an excellently illustrated 
volume which sets forth the 
work of the various societies and 
clubs and reflects great credit on 
the institution and its students.

rPH0SE Oregon malitiamen got 
a taste of warfare that was 

very unusual and entirely unex
pected. In that they should be 
satisfied. Doing the usual thing 
does not get the publicity that 
something of this sort secures.

HTHE fight is now assured. Up 
-*■ till this week it was not 

absolutely sure that the Colonel 
would remain a progressive to 
the end. Now he has the nomi
nation we will know where 
find him—till after election.
—

to

'T’HE Oregon State Fair will be 
* held September second to 

seventh of this year at Salem. 
An unusually good show is ex
pected this year, for the season’s 
products are second to none 
the history of the state*

in

He 
has been 
period of 
the nitro- 
the other

ex-
M. E CHURCH

Preaching 11 a. m. and reception 
members, rabject "Call to Walk 
Faith.” Preaching 
Chapel 3:15 p, m.
in the evening. W. Boyd M'tore, 
tor.

of 
By 

service* at (rate* 
Evangelistic service* 

pas

Indian Killed On Track.
ear Rochelle, III., an Indian went to 

sleep on a railroad track and wa* killed 
[ by the fast expre«*. He paid for hiscare- 

)e**ne*s with his life. Often its that way 
when people neglect coughs and colds. 
Don’t risk your life when prompt use of 

’ Dr. King’s New Discovery will cure 
■ them and so prevent a dangerous throat 

or lung trouble. "It completely cured 
i me, in a short time, of a terrible cough 
that followed a severe attack of Grip,” 
writesJ. R. Watts, Floydada, Tex., “and 
I regained 15 pound* in weight that 1 

'had lost.” Quick, safe, reliable and guar
anteed. 50c and $1.00. Trial bottle free 
at All Dealers.

N

Try electric Milk Shake« at Lambert 
& Thompsons.

I

I

GROCERY STOCK and fixtures 
sale. As we wish to dispose of stock 
and fixtures at once, we will offer them 
to the public at cost ami less. All good* 
are new and first class. Special price* 
below cost on $10 worth of groceries or 
over. Prices made on counters, shelv
ing, scales, coffee mill, cigar and candy 
cases, refrigerator, oil stove, ice cream 
tables, soda fountain, etc. Come early 
and get bargains. Garner’s Cash Gro
cery, < tray* Crossing.

for

Teething babies always have a har<l 
time of it when thi* process occur* in 

i hot weather. They not only have to 
' contend with painful gum* but the stom
ach i* disordered, bowel* loose and the 
l*«ly uncomfortable. The l«*st help you 
can give the little miff'erer is McGEE’S 
BABY ELIXIR. It correct« sour stom
ach, cools and quiet* the bowel* and 
help* digestion. Price 25c, and 50c per 

i Ixtttle. Sold by Lente Pharmacy.

I

Try the electric Milk Shaker at Lam
berts & Thompsons.

two tine violin 
'otiqtuniixl by Mr*. Ia*Ih Elli

cott, wlu> also gave a delightful nolo.
Instrumental inimie wa* rendered by 

Nora Holm, and a recitation by Laura 
Durner.

Mr*. Florence Dickenson of ttawego 
Grange gate ago**l talk on tlx* training 
of children ami cited personal ex|**ri- 
ences

Gill Brother* of Ru-sellville presented 
about two-hundreil dahlia* to Evening 
Star Grange, 
place at the table, 
used for decoration«, 
thank*" for them.

Evening Star Grange 
ideu of holding a Eugenic 
the state fair at Salem next month.

One war piaci li at each 
an.I
All

otliera wer«* 
said "many

endorsed the 
baby show at

Are Ever At War.
Then* an* two thing* eterlaatingly 

war, joy and pile*. But Bucklen’e Arnica 
Salve will lianisli piles in any form. It 
soon hiiIhIuc* the itching, irritation, in
flammation or «welling It give* comfort, 
invite* joy. Greatest healer of bums, 
boil*, ulcers, cut*, bruises, eczema, scald*, 
pimple-, *kin eruptions. Only 25 i ts at 
All Dealers.

at

WELCHES
John Mitchell of Sandy is hauling 

freight for E Coleman of Govern
ment Camp.

Francis Stane has quit driving the 
mail stage, and Wm Coats of Sandy 
will take his place Monday.

Mrs George Williams of Sandy is 
spending a few days in the mountains

Lyman 
camping < 
days

N. W.
Irrigation 
telephone 
completed.

Mr. and
are now
“Camp Rusty.

VVclche's and Hotel Maulding have 
been over-crowded for the past few 
weeks

Davis, marshal of Sandy, is 
at the Toll Gate for a few

Chapman of the Western 
company is inspecting the 
line which has just been

Mrs Buebkee of Portland 
in their summer home,

GIIBER1
Mrs. E M Calkin* accompanied 

her mother-in-law on a trip to Tilla
mook last week. They had a very 
delightful time.

The Sunday school picnic of the 
M. E church was held Wednesday 
A very delightful time was enjoyed 
by all those present. One of the best 
amusements was a large swing under
neath the bridge. The picnic was 
held along Johnson creek, on the 
ground owned by Mr. Anderson.

Miss Haxel Calkins and 
spent Sunday at the Oaks

Mr. and Mrs W. M. Gilbert 
friends at Vancouver, Sunday.

Miss K itherinc and Loretta
of Portland, who are with their cousin 
Miss Chapman, spent the week-end 
at Rhododendren Inn

Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Gates spent 
Sunday at Beaverton.

Gccyge Burns and his father, and 
Albert Schuman went on a fishing 
trip to the Columbia slough Saturday 
morning and returned Sunday even
ing.

friends

visited

Quinn

First quality Fruit Jar Rubbers—4 
dozen for 25 cento at McNeil Bros. Also 
DelMonte tomatoes at 10 cent* per < an.

Try an Electric Milk Shake at 
liert A Thompson’s

Lam- 
tf.

Flying Men Fall
victims to stomach, liver and kidney 
trouble* just like other people, with like 
result* in Io«* of appetite, backache, ner
vousness. headache, and tired, liatlem, 
run-down feeling. But there’« no need 
to feel like tliat a* T. D. Peebles, Henry, 
Tenn., proved. "Six bottle* of Electric 
Bitter*” he write*. ‘Mid more to give me 
new strength and good appetite than all 
other stomach remedies I fined.” So they 
help everybody. Ito folly to «utter when 
thia great remedy will help you from 
the first done. Try it. Only 50 cento at 
All Dealer*.

(1

UNITED STATES DEPOSITORY
LENTS. OREGON

AIHLEIIC DIRECTORS 
WILL MEEÌ I0M6I1I

There will be a meeting of the direc
tor* o( the Lenta Athletic Club at the 
office of Dr. He«» tonight, when matter* 
of importance to the club will lie dis- 
ctiHMed.

Next Monday evening a meeting of all 
officer* ami member* will !»• held in the 
hall. A full attendance of member* is 
desired.

<’. Bradley, a well known photogra
pher, will *<»>n open a studio on tlu* 
Mouth *ide of Foster roa l and just Wert 
of the new |*>*tallice building Mr. 
Bradley ha* had 22 year* of experience 
in photographic work, and protn i***e 
prospective patrons a i lax« of work that 
cannot be excelled in the city.

Caabier R'*-tsd. of tue Multn<>niah 
State Bank, will leuvi* Saturday for u 
coinbined Business and pleasure trip to 
San Francisco and otlier |*>int* near 
there. He will bv iiccompauied on hi* 
trip by Henry Harksen, a director of 
the local bank and a well known Port
land capitalist, who will cstablisb n 
bank in Santa Barltara county, and 
will bi* amusted by Mr. Rostad for a few 
day*. The two will sail on the Steamer 
Bear.

Mrs Freeman and daughter ot Sunny
side are visiting friends in Lenta.

The ice cream social and home-made 
candy and cake sale given by the Is-nts 
playground committee Friday evening 
was well attended and netted alwiut $40. 
Several cakes were »old at Dutch auc
tion ami one brought eight dollars, be
ing Hold to Mrs. Ter k la Bright. The 
concert rendered by the band wan ap
preciated by all.

Nearly one-hundred children were al 
the playgr uiijd Wednesday afternoon to I 
listen to the reading by Mis* Fox and 
MixS Ewing. Reading* will I*- held I 
each Wednesday afternoon during Au
gust at the same hour.

Carl llollingworth, play-ground 
cri n tendent, visited over 
llixsl River.

Blip- 
Sunday at

Mr. anil Mr*. Shipley, of Arleta, vis
it*! over Sunday in la*nta at the home 
of Mr. and Mr*. E. I*. Smith.

For Painting, Tinting, Paperhang
ing and Decorating, reasonable price* 
and work guaranteed see

R. J. Steffy

Estimate* furnished. Residence, 
203 Gilbert Road, one block east of 
Lents School or leave orders at Mt. 
Scott Drug Store.

Horses and Mares
Light and Heavy can be had in Lento.
Call and look tnem over. Prices will 

suit. Trial and Guarantee.
Inquire of Kennedy & Klineman, Real 

Estate or at Grange Store
F. J. Ward

Quench your thirst with an Electric 
Milk Shake. Lambert A Thompson.

Hours nt Lents Stn 10 a. tn.

e. e. rnorland, Dentist
fx-nts. Or*

Resilience no, «th Ave , Cnr Multi IM. Rest- 
<len<-e phone Tibor »*7. City office phone 
MsinSWA. City office 719 Itekum Hid*; Cor. 
3rd and Washington nt.

CLASSIFIED
XV A N T K 1 •

WANTED Good, denn cotton rags 
at '*<• a pound. Mt. Scott Pub. Co.

WANTED—Boy* mav !»• bail and 
aonietime» girl». The older one« at 
ordinary wage* and oilier* to lie 
•chooled and cared for in return for 
• light service* rendered. For |Mtrticu- 
lar* adiire«» W. T. Gardner, *u|>erin- 
tendent Bov* and Girl* Aid Bociietv of 
Oregon. Portland. Ore. tf

POU MA 1.1C

I* OR KALE—All householii goods, 
Musical Instruments, 2*’» Hen« and 
Fryer«, 1 tine Jersey vow Apply at * 
lead colorisi house just West of South 
of ohi Mentone grocery, Lrnll. 2 t

1'OR SALE. A 2 Hole New Gasoline 
Stove. V ndertaker.

LUMBER—Al our new mill IQ mile* 
southeast <•! Kelso. We deliver limitar. 
Jonarud Bros. (.

FOR HALE—One fourth acre,cleared, 
in Walden Park. Fiv«dollar payment«. 
Enquire at Mt Scott Publi*liing Co'», 
office.

FUR SALE—Wagon and single bar 
news, in good condition. Inquire at Cot
tage Re*taiirant. Main St., la-nto.

IJ>ST—A bunch of keys in 1-enta this 
week. Return to A. 1 .amliert and re
ceive reward.

First quality Fruit Jar Rubber*—I 
down for 26 cento at McNeil Bros. Also 
Dei.Mon to tomatoes at 10cents per can.

FOR SALE—Two stove». range ami 
oil. Drop-head Singer. Two mando
lin* and 30 corn**|>onding lesson*. Gui
tar, $5o. Engli*h Banjo. Fine Jersey 
cow. Chicken*. other thing* too 
tedious to mention. One block south of 
old Mentone grocery. I**nt*.

Summer
Refreshments
Our Ice Cream

is manufactured in our own 
nlant. Buy our Ice Cream 
and you know that you are 
getting a home-made product 
composed of pure ingredients. 
We deliver Ice Cream in any 
quantity—in packer* of one 
gallon and over

Our Candies
are also homemade and abso
lutely pure.
Our Ice Cream Parlor la the 
most comfortable in Lenta.
Full Line of Groceries, Con
fections, Canned Goods. Ci
gars and Tobaccos.

LAMBERT & THOMPSON
"Whrro Th* Car Stoat'" 

DON'T EOkOET THE PEACE

At Your Service
AUTO FOR HIRE ANY TIME

Phone Taltor 2074—Home 4421

I. F. C.
Dangerous BleedingsKomet.hn« a folio«* VaBICObB VllNi 

Our Woven-to* Fit
Bilk Elastic Hosiery 
relieve* at once—often cure«. 
Stocking*. Knee Caps, Anklet* 

blank <>■ •ppll<Mrtt«Ni 
WOODARD. CURB! A CO.

A’ertland* Oreioa

4


